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Name: Slew City Lou Sire: Slew City Slew
Foaled: May 4, 2011 Dam: Our Linda Lou by Victory Gallop

Durable…it takes one word to define our expectations of this filly.  We loved what we saw 
in a May foal at an August yearling sale and she has continued to grow into a well-
conformed, smart-as-they-come, good moving filly.  Slew City Slew developed a reputation 
as a “racehorse” sire.  His offspring proved durable, reliable, and more than 100 of them 
became stakes winners.  Slew City Lou was born in the last crop of this Seattle Slew line 
and joins the ranks of horses that have earned more than $45,000,000.  Her dam, stakes-
placed, Our Linda Lou, recorded nine in-the-money finishes in 17 starts.  She has one other 
foal to start, a stakes-placed filly with three wins from 13 starts.  

Millionaire Slew City Slew and this filly’s dam sire Victory Gallop, both ran their best races 
after turning three.  We don’t plan to rush this filly and at this point she looks to be growing 
up just right.  A two-turn mile or more should be right in her cross-hairs.  She broke very 
easily this fall and showed a keen sense of awareness in every situation she faced.  Her 
intelligence is evident to all around her and she was a smooth mover on the track.  We 
turned her out with three other fillies to grow and enjoy being a horse through the cooler 
months of winter and just returned her to training in May.  She is currently starting to breeze 
and is on track for a 4th quarter 2013 start.  

As a Louisiana-bred, this filly will enjoy the ability to compete in lucrative state-restricted, 
slots-supplemented races.  For owners looking for a chance to own a classy filly, with a 
great out cross from the Seattle Slew line, this horse represents a unique opportunity.

SOLD OUT STAKES PLACED



Highlights

Foaled May 4, 2011

Sire Slew City Slew

Dam Our Linda Lou

Age Four-Year-Old (2015)

Color/Sex/Bred Bay/Filly/Louisiana

Sire Ancestry Slew City Slew-
Seattle Slew- Bold 
Reasoning

Dam Ancestry Victory Gallop –
Cryptoclearance -
Fappiano

Inbreeding Hoist the Flag: 5D x 5D

Dosage Profile 4-1-5-0-0

Dosage Index 3.00

Center of Distribution 0.90

True Nicks Rating A+

Werk Nick Rating A

Eligibilities include: Accredited La. Bred

SLEW CITY SLEW typically produced crops
of less than 50, but is represented by more
than 100 Stakes horses and progeny earnings
in excess of $45,000,000. Arguably one of the
best values at stud, he consistently improved
the mares he was bred to and his runners
average earnings greater than $60,000. Some
of his stars include multiple Grade 1 winning
colt LAVA MAN, Grade 1 winning filly SIS
CITY. SLEW CITY SLEW was the son of
SEATTLE SLEW, the last Triple Crown
Winner, and a true sire of sires including
perennial leading sire AP INDY.

Pedigree

Slew City Slew – The Racehorse Sire

June 2014

June 2014




